Staging locations and walking route for the 2019 Metro Detroit Labor Day Parade:

At **7am** union members will begin staging in three separate locations (meeting at the Michigan & Trumbull intersection):

1. Teamsters stage on Trumbull north of Michigan
2. Michigan Building Trades stage on Trumbull south of Michigan
3. Metro Detroit Affiliates, community groups, faith-based organizations, and others stage on Michigan west of Trumbull as far back as 14th Street (between Mercury Bar and Slow’s Restaurant). (If needed, feeder streets (Wabash, Vermont, etc.) can be used for vehicles and additional union members.

At **9am** participations of the 2019 Metro Detroit Labor Day March will step off from the intersection of Michigan Avenue and Trumbull, marching east on Michigan Avenue.

All vehicles **MUST** turn left onto Cass Avenue, walkers will turn right onto Washington Blvd.

Walkers will proceed south on Washington Blvd. continuing pass Cobo Hall toward the Ford UAW Program ending at the Labor Legacy Monument.

**Port-a-John Locations** (six—3 standard & 3 handicap accessible)

TBD